ABSTRACT Currently, the work of pattern making and fashion sketch drawing is done by designers and pattern makers, respectively. The development of satisfactory garment products requires constant communication between designers and pattern makers. This process is very time-consuming. In this paper, we proposed a body-dimension-based associate design method to integrate fashion sketch drawing and pattern making. First, we accorded dimensions to fashion sketches so that fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns can be associated together by human body dimensions. Then, in the height and width directions, we constructed mathematical models considering fashion sketches, their corresponding patterns and human body dimensions. Finally, a software application based on our proposed method was developed to generate jean fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns, rapidly and automatically. The associated design of fashion sketches and garment patterns in this paper demonstrates the integration of artistic design and engineering design. This novel research idea can be further applied in other design domains.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fashion design includes three key parts: style design, construction design and process design. The main work of style design is fashion sketch drawing; the main work of construction design is pattern making; and the main work of process design is process sheet making ( Fig. 1(a) ). Fashion designers draw a fashion sketch according to a design theme; pattern makers make patterns according to a fashion sketch [1] ; and technologists make production process sheets based on the fashion sketch and pattern. These three basic designs complement each other. Generally, fashion sketch drawing belongs to artistic design [2] ; however, pattern and production process design are affiliated to engineering design. This leads to different approaches between fashion sketch drawing and pattern making. Most style designers cannot make garment patterns; likewise, most pattern makers are unable to draw fashion sketches. The gulf between fashion sketch
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Luca Cassano. drawing and pattern making leads to fashion sketch drawing and pattern making belonging to two completely separate departments in most fashion companies. In this case, garment enterprises need invest more manpower and money in the style design and pattern making departments. Moreover, communication lag between these two departments can also lead to lower efficiency in the development of garment products. If style design and pattern making can be integrated together, the fashion design efficiency will be improved significantly. Therefore, we tried to integrate garment style design and pattern making, together in this research. In this case, the associate design of fashion sketches and patterns was finally proposed.
A fashion sketch is also known, among others, as a production drawing, technical drawing, or production sketch ( Fig. 1(b) ). A fashion sketch is used to concretely express designers' ideas and garment details to related departments [3] . Fashion sketches are applied in many areas, for example, patternmaking documentation, technology packs, specifications, cost sheets, and 3D virtual garment modeling [2] , [4] , [5] . In order to avoid misunderstanding in sampling and production, fashion sketches are drawn in detail. Actually, fashion sketches focus on the tangible apparel or the actual garment which is to be produced [2] . It is always about the actual garment, rather than a general idea of a garment. Fashion sketch drawing requires professional knowledge on fashion design; for example, aesthetics, ergonomics, and painting. People without related skills find difficulty drawing fashion sketches. Currently, there are two methods to draw fashion sketches. One is drawing by hand, which leads to what is called ''manually drafted'' fashion sketches. The other method is the use of special design software, like Adobe Illustrator and CorelDraw, which is called ''computer aided drafting''. Both types of fashion sketch drawing methods require superior drawing skills. To avoid distraction, fashion sketch drawing does not require much movement or shading. A neatly detailed fashion sketch simply means how well in detail one can illustrate design requirements to related production departments. Generally, the fashion sketch is drawn on white paper using black lines, because black lines make it easier for people to follow visual guidelines and provide a clearer representation of designers' ideas. However, usually, there are some misunderstandings of styles' details among designers and pattern makers, no matter how accurate fashion sketches are.
A garment pattern is used as a reference for cutting a whole piece of cloth into different pieces, which will be sewed to form a garment ( Fig. 1(c) ). Garment pattern making is also known as garment construction design, pattern cutting, etc. In the traditional pattern making process, pattern makers draw garment construction lines on a brown paper according to the fashion sketch provided by designers. After this, they cut the paper along these construction lines to acquire many paper pieces used for cloth cutting. The work of pattern making can be likened to a bridge to link fashion design and clothing making. Pattern making, relying heavily on pattern makers' experience obtained through many years of related work, is considered as one of the highest technical works in the clothing companies [6] - [8] . Currently, there are FIGURE 1. Fashion sketch, garment pattern and production sheet.
two methods for making garment patterns: the traditional hands-on approach and the computer-aided process, both requiring sophisticated skills [9] . A novice needs to take several years to be proficient in this technique. Hence, the current methods of pattern making are esoteric [10] .
Fashion designers draw fashion sketches to express their design concepts concretely; and pattern makers make patterns according to customers' body dimensions and fashion sketches drawn by designers [11] . As fashion sketch drawing and pattern making are affiliated to different departments in fashion companies, fashion designers and pattern makers should communicate repeatedly to modify fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns until they are satisfied. This process is time-consuming and prone to inefficiency. Hence, some scholars proposed several new technologies to develop fashion sketches or patterns rapidly. These include 3D-to-2D flattening technology [12] - [25] , 2D-to-3D virtual try-on and modeling technology [22] , [23] , 3D-to-3D garment editing [26] , parametric pattern making technology [27] , [28] , and rapid fashion sketch generation technology [1] , [3] . However, none of the previous researches attempted to combine the work of fashion sketch drawing and pattern making together.
In this research, we proposed an associated design method to integrate fashion sketch drawing and pattern making together. In other words, the generation of a garment pattern follows the generation of its corresponding fashion sketch. Thus, the efficiency of garment product development will be improved significantly. The following sections were organized as follows: section 2 presents the methodology of garment associate design; section 3 introduces an application example of the proposed method; section 4 discussed the feasibility and superiority of the proposed method; finally, some conclusions and possible further works are presented in section 5.
II. METHODOLOGY A. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A FASHION SKETCH AND PATTERN
The traditional pattern making methods are based on body dimensions, because body dimensions and body shape are very important for garment fit [29] , [30] . However, the traditional fashion sketch drawing methods are not based on dimensions but design experience. It is generally believed that fashion sketch shapes and garment pattern sizes are not related. In contrast, there are certain relationships between a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern. Our proposed method was aimed at developing fashion sketches and patterns, both based on dimensions. Thus, fashion sketch drawing and pattern making can be integrated together with dimensions. The proposed method is a completely new design way that is different from traditional methods.
Research shows that human body dimensions are mainly divided into two categories: height and width directions' [11] , [31] , the dimensions of the fashion sketch and pattern as well. As shown in Fig. 2 , a fashion sketch and pattern share the common waist line, hip line, crotch depth line, knee line and pant length line. In the height direction, dimensions of the fashion sketch and pattern have a one-toone relationship (Fig. 2) . As the garment pattern's dimensions in height direction are calculated according to the human (a customer or a standard size) body's corresponding dimensions, the fashion sketch's size can also be calculated based on human body dimensions in height direction. Likewise, in width direction, the widest part of a garment's cross section is equal to the width of the fashion sketch's corresponding position (Fig. 2 ). The analyses above show that a fashion sketch, garment pattern and the human body are closely related. The dimensions of a fashion sketch and pattern can be represented by human body dimensions; in other words, a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern can be drawn together based on human body dimensions. This is the basic principle of associate design of a fashion sketch and pattern.
B. MODELING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A FASHION SKETCH AND PATTERN
The relationship between a fashion sketch and pattern in the height direction is follows:
where FD h i and PD h i are respectively the ith part's dimensions of a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern in height direction; n is the number of dimensions in the height direction required for fashion sketch drawing and pattern making.
The relationship between a fashion sketch and pattern in width direction is as follows:
where FD w j and PD w j are respectively the ith part's dimensions of a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern in width direction; m is the number of dimensions in the width direction required for fashion sketch drawing and pattern making. The derivation of FD w j is shown in Fig. 2 ; and FD w j was deduced as follows:
(C is the circle circumference whose diameter is FD w j ; and π is Pi.). For two reasons, we used 0.382 to replace 0.318 in the derivation process of FD w j . The first, is that the circle circumference C is just slightly larger than the garment girth of the corresponding part (Fig. 2) ; therefore, FD w j is just slightly larger than 0.318PD w j . If we change the sign to equality, the value ''0.318'' should become a little larger. The second reason is that the golden ratio (0.618 or 0.382) is widely applied in the fashion design process [32] , [33] , which is an acceptable beauty proportion. Based on these two reasons, we replaced ''>''and ''0.318'' with ''='' and ''0.382'' respectively in the derivation process of FD w j .
C. MODELING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A GARMENT PATTERN AND BODY DIMENSIONS
The relationship between a garment pattern and body dimensions in the height direction is as follows:
where PD h i and BD h i are the ith part's dimensions respectively of a pattern and its corresponding human body in the height direction; n is the number of dimensions in the height direction required for fashion sketch drawing and pattern making.
The relationship between a garment pattern and body dimensions in width direction is as follows:
where PD w j and BD w j are respectively the jth part's dimensions of a pattern and its corresponding human body in width direction; m is the number of dimensions in width direction required by fashion sketch drawing and pattern making. e w j is the jth part's ease allowance between the garment and human body.
D. MODEL RELATIONS BETWEEN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY BODY DIMENSIONS
The relationship between primary and secondary body dimensions in the height direction is as follows:
where BD h i is the part i's dimension of a human body in the height direction; PBD h x is the xth primary dimension of the human body in the height direction; f i (·) is a function i, modeling the relationship between PBD h 1 , PBD h 2 , . . . , PBD h k and BD h i ; n is the number of dimensions in the height direction required for fashion sketch drawing and pattern making. k is the number of primary dimensions of a human body in the height direction, whose value depends on design requirements.
The relationship between primary and secondary body dimensions in the width direction is as follows: (6) where BD w j is the jth human body part's dimensions in the width direction; PBD w y is the yth human body's primary dimension in the width direction; g i (·) is a function modeling the relationship between PBD w 1 , PBD w 2 , . . . , PBD w k and BD w j ; m is the number of dimensions in the width direction required for fashion sketch drawing and pattern making; s is the number of primary dimensions of a human body in the width direction, whose value depends on design requirements.
E. MODELING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A FASHION SKETCH, PATTERN AND THE HUMAN BODY
According to Eq. (1), (3) and (5), the relationship between a garment pattern and the human body dimensions in the height direction is as follows:
where FD h i and PD h i are the ith part's dimensions of a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern, respectively, in the height direction; PBD h x is the xth primary dimension of the human body in the height direction; f i (·ď) is a function i, modeling the relationship between PBD h 1 , PBD h 2 , . . . , PBD h k and BD h i ; n is the number of dimensions in the height direction required for fashion sketch drawing and pattern making; k is the number of primary dimensions of a human body in the height direction, whose value depends on design requirements.
According to Eq. (2), (4) and (6), the relationship between a garment pattern and body dimensions in the width direction is as follows: 
where FD w j and PD w j are the jth parts' dimensions of a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern respectively, in the width direction; PBD w y is the yth primary dimension of a human body in the width direction; g j (·)is a function modeling the relationship between PBD w 1 , PBD w 2 , . . . , PBD w k and BD w j ; m is the number of dimensions in the width direction required for fashion sketch drawing and pattern making; s is the number of primary dimensions of a human body in the width direction, whose value depends on design requirements. 3.1 Associated design of a jean fashion sketch and pattern in the height direction As shown in Fig. 3 , waist height, hip height, crotch depth and knee height are the four essential dimensions needed for drawing a jean fashion sketch, and pattern making in the height direction. Factor and correlation analyses of anthropometric data showed that the height can represent all the dimensions in height direction [11] ; therefore, we selected the height as the height direction's primary dimension to represent the four height direction's essential dimensions for the jean fashion sketch drawing and pattern making. As linear modeling was widely applied in pattern making [6] , the functions f i (·) in Eq. (7) and (8) were set as linear regression functions. After this, according to Eq. (7) and (8), the four essential dimensions in height direction were represented by height are as follows: (12), (13) and (14) were derived from regression analysis of anthropometric data of 120 women. All the jeans' dimensions related to fashion sketch drawing and pattern making in height direction, such as different lengths, and different waist heights, can be derived from Eq. (11), (12), (13) and (14) .
B. ASSOCIATE DESIGN OF A JEAN FASHION SKETCH AND PATTERN IN THE WIDTH DIRECTION
As shown in Fig. 4 , waist width, hip width, knee width and leg opening width are the four essential dimensions needed for a jean fashion sketch drawing; waist girth, hip girth, knee girth and leg opening girth are the four essential dimensions needed for pattern making. Factor and correlation analyses of anthropometric data showed that the hip girth and waist girth can represent all the dimensions in width direction [11] ; therefore, we selected the hip girth and waist girth as the width direction's primary body dimensions to represent the width direction's four essential dimensions for jean pattern making. Eq. (7) and (9) show that the fashion sketch's dimensions also have a relationship with its corresponding human body dimensions; therefore, we also selected the hip girth and waist girth as the width direction's primary body dimensions to represent the four essential dimensions needed for fashion sketch drawing. As linear models were widely applied in pattern making [6] , the functions g j (·) in Eq. (9) and (10) were set as linear regression functions. After this, according to Eq. (9) and (10), the eight essential dimensions in the width direction were represented by hip girth and waist girth as follows: (17) and (18) were got from basic professional knowledge of fashion design. (19) , (20), (21) and (22) were deduced based on Eq. (2); and the detailed derivation processes of WW f and HW f are shown in Fig. 4 ; and KW f and LOW f were deduced using the same method. All the jeans' dimensions related to pattern making in the width direction, such as different styles' knee girth, leg opening girth, and pocket width, were derived from Eq. (15), (16), (17) and (18). Meanwhile, all the jeans' dimensions related to fashion sketch drawing in the width direction, such as different styles' knee width, leg opening width, and pocket width, were derived from Eq. (19) , (20), (21) and (22).
C. JEAN FASHION SKETCH AND PATTERN AUTO-GENERATION SYSTEM
We developed a software application named Associate Design System for jean Fashion sketch and Pattern 2016 (ADSFP 2016) to generate jean fashion sketch and pattern automatically and rapidly. In the system, all the dimensions of fashion sketches and patterns in the height direction were calculated based on (11), (12) , (13) and (14); likewise, all the dimensions of fashion sketches and patterns in the width direction were calculated based on Eq. (15) , (16), (17), (18) , (19) , (20), (21) and (22) . As shown in Fig. 5 , ADSFP 2016 has six input parameters: jean length, silhouette, waist height category, human body stature, human body waist girth and human body hip girth; meanwhile, the outputs of this system are jean fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns.
In the actual design process, a fashion designer draws a complex fashion sketch requiring several hours; similarly, a pattern maker makes the complex fashion sketch's corresponding pattern even taking several days. With the help of ADSFP 2016, different jean fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns can be generated in few seconds after users input their body dimensions and select style parameters. As shown in Fig. 6 , a series of jean fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns were generated by adjusting different style parameters in ADSFP 2016. By selecting the same style parameters, the generated fashion sketches and patterns were also different when different body dimensions input. Therefore, the proposed method can help designers to generate individual jean fashion sketches and patterns with different sizes and styles. The generated fashion sketches which integrate customers' body dimensions are very useful for Made-To-Measure and Mass Customization.
D. VALIDATION
The aim of associate design of fashion sketch and pattern is to develop fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns rapidly; therefore, it was necessary to validate whether the garments made by the generated pattern match up with their corresponding fashion sketches. Two experiments were respectively carried out to evaluate whether jean fashion sketches generated by ADSFP 2016 meet designers' requirements and accurately reflect their actual garments. In the first experiments, we invited 20 fashion designers to use ADSFP 2016. Every designer used ADSFP 2016 to generate a jean fashion sketch according to his own idea. After this, each designer contrasted whether the generated fashion sketch fits with his idea. The result of designer satisfaction survey is showed in Table 1 , 50% designers satisfy the jean fashion sketches generated by the proposed system at the first time; 40% designers satisfy the jean fashion sketches generated by the proposed system after modification. Only 10% designers dissatisfy the jean fashion sketches generated by the proposed system. In general, the jean fashion sketches generated by parametric design method can accurately represent jean's characteristics. They can clearly express the fashion designer's intention. In the second experiments, three fashion designers used ADSFP 2016 to generate three different jean fashion sketches and their corresponding patterns. According to the generated patterns, three pairs of jeans were made using virtual try-on technology. Finally, the jean fashion sketches and their corresponding actual jeans were compared by the three fashion designers. The evaluation results showed that these fashion sketches express fashion designers' concepts clearly; and the garments made by the patterns generated by ADSFP 2016 matched up with their corresponding fashion sketches well (Fig. 7) .
In the actual design process, if the fashion sketches and patterns, generated by the proposed method, do not completely meet the expectations/requirements of a customer or fashion designer, adjustments can be done easily. For example, if a designer is satisfied with the whole fashion sketch and VOLUME 7, 2019 pattern, except for the yoke, the only part to be modified is the yoke. As a result, the efficiency of this method is also obviously higher than manual drawing, which would imply redrawing a full new one by hand.
IV. DISCUSSION
Kim and Lee pointed out that collaborative product design processes of industrial design and engineering design are very important for consumer product companies [34] , the artistic design and engineering design as well. Fashion sketch drawing involves artistic design; and garment pattern making involves engineering design. This implies that the methods of fashion sketch drawing and pattern making are completely different. Most scholars have studied the methods of fashion sketch drawing or pattern making separately. The previous researches, such as parametric pattern making technology [27] , and rapid fashion sketch generation system [1] , [35] , [36] , only involved the promotion of either fashion sketch drawing efficiency or pattern making efficiency. They hardly studied the integration of fashion sketch drawing and pattern making to promote design efficiency.
Fashion trends are influenced by seasons, color, style, age, etc. Therefore, designers should develop garment products rapidly to meet customers' individual requirements. However, drawing fashion sketches and making patterns discretely has two main disadvantages: 1) workload increases significantly; 2) pattern makers misunderstand designers' concepts. Faster product development and design capabilities are core competences for fashion companies. Previous research studies based on traditional design methods hardly improve the design efficiency further, when they reach high levels. Therefore, new design methodology should be proposed to change the current design concepts. In this case, our novel design concept, associate design was proposed to add to solutions in this domain of the fashion industry. The work of fashion designers and pattern makers will be integrated together with the help of associate design in the future.
V. CONCLUSION
In this research, we proposed an associate design method to integrate fashion sketch drawing and pattern making together. We endowed fashion sketches with dimensions, creatively; hence, a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern were associated by human body dimensions. By analyzing the relationship between a fashion sketch, the corresponding garment pattern and the human body, we constructed the height and width directions' mathematical models among them. Finally, the jean fashion sketch drawing and pattern making were selected to realize the proposed method concisely. Compared to traditional methods of fashion sketch drawing and pattern making, the associate design method has three main advantages. 1) The proposed method integrated fashion sketch drawing and pattern making together; thus, fashion design efficiency improved significantly. 2) The proposed method offers a solution to the difficulty in matching a fashion sketch and its corresponding pattern; thus, designers' design concepts can be realized simply and rapidly.
3) The proposed method endows fashion sketches with body dimensions; thus, fashion sketch drawing and pattern making can be carried out automatically by a computer.
Fashion sketch drawing involves artistic creation; and garment pattern making involves engineering design. The associate design of fashion sketches and patterns shows that engineering design is closely related to artistic design. We successfully integrated engineering design and artistic design together in the field of fashion design. The novel research idea can be further applied in other design domains.
Although our research integrates fashion sketch drawing and pattern making, it still has some limitations. For a complex fashion sketch, it will take a lot of work to integrate its pattern. How to integrate complex styles' fashion sketch drawing and pattern making will be a research direction. Moreover, we only used linear models to construct the relationship between fashion sketch and garment pattern in this study. The relationship between fashion sketch and garment pattern is not entirely linear. In the future, non-linear models, such as neural networks, can be used to construct the mathematical relationship between them.
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